Dancing Crow Vineyards
2015 Lake County Sauvignon Blanc

The 2015 Lake County Growing Season
The 2015 Lake County Sauvignon Blanc vintage again faced signi<icant drought conditions; yet, the fruit had a slight reprieve
due to some late-season rain. Bud break was mid-April, the earliest in a decade in the Kelseyville region. Flowering was
hampered by cool weather in Late may and early June leading to a reduced yield but these conditions paired with our clay
soils produced grapes with superior aromatic potential. Harvest began on August 21st – one day earlier than the 2014
vintage after a short, intense growing season. Our Sauvignon Blanc was picked at just over 21 degrees Brix (thanks to Lake
County’s remarkably cool nights), which allow the grapes to recover from the 95+ degree summer temperatures. As was the
case last year, this vintage of the Dancing Crow Sauvignon Blanc was impacted by natural disaster. Two major forest <ires
roared through Lake County during 2015 – the Rocky and Valley Fires – burning a
combined 145,000 acres. Fortunately, both <ires were southeast of our vineyard and
Lake County’s daily in<lux of oceanic breezes kept the smoke from lingering too long.
However, scores of people, including our bookkeeper, lost their homes and livelihoods
in the <ires; our thoughts continue to go out to them.
Winemaking
We utilize machine harvesting in the vineyard, which helps give us overnight skin
contact – imparting improved structure and aromas to our wine. Fermentation lasted
about 1 month using our two yeast strains, with particular focus on preserving fruit
freshness and intensity, while also developing richness, mouthfeel and aromatics. Lees
stirring and cold fermentation are employed to further the process by adding texture
and length, in addition to, enhancing the grapes’ innate <loral and fruit aromas.
The Land
The Dancing Crow Vineyard sits at the base of Mount Konocti on the western shore of
Clear Lake, just north of Kelseyville in Lake County. The vineyard’s soil is a dark,
volcanic “Diablo clay” which retains water in springtime, but also cracks in the heat of summer, restricting root extension and
decreasing vigor. We naturally average 3-4 tons per acre (half of what is typical for Sauvignon Blanc). The Lake County
midday heat is tempered by cool afternoon breezes brought in by Clear Lake and the 1400 ft. elevation, creating a unique
terroir, which produces ideal conditions that allow for a true expression of the Sauvignon Blanc varietal without excessive
alcohol levels. Furthermore, these conditions, along with the low yields, generate smaller berries and loose clusters, which
contribute to our wine’s complex <lavor pro<ile and intensity.
Winemaker’s Tasting Impressions
Our Lake County vines offer up an unusually well balanced Sauvignon Blanc that reconciles crisp acidity and mineral-like
brightness with a full, round palate and lingering <inish. Aromas of fresh cut Comice pear and citrus blossom charm the
senses, while the <lavors exhibit a refreshing blend of Meyer lemon, apricot and Golden apple. This wine is unique in its
ability to be both rich and bright with multiple levels of <lavor and complexity. The 2015 Dancing Crow Sauvignon Blanc is
best enjoyed with family and friends around a meal, or on its own, under sun-<illed skies in the backyard.
Varietal: 100% Sauvignon Blanc

Harvest Dates: Aug 21st & Aug 25th 2015

Region: Big Valley District AVA, Lake County
Elevation: 1400 ft.

Brix at Harvest: 21 – 21.3
Bottling Dates: Dec 14th – Dec 16th 2015

Aging: 4 months stainless steel
Alcohol: 12.3%

pH: 3.40
Titratable Acidity: 8.0 g/L

Yeasts: NT116 “le packet blue” – South Africa
VL3 Denis Dubourdieu – Bordeaux

Clone: UCD1
Rootstock: 5BB

Dancing Crow Vineyards – 2790 Spring Street, Saint Helena CA 94574 – (707) 287-4495
Order wine for delivery at www.dancingcrow.com

